Sacramento’s Creating Community Solutions Network

An Orientation for Collective Impact on Mental Health and Wellness

June 6, 2014 8:30 am – 3:30 pm
Sierra Health Foundation, 1321 Garden Highway, Sacramento, CA

AGENDA

Session Goals
- Deepen understanding of project, implementation plan and roles.
- Build skills for taking collective action, working collaboratively and seeking consensus.
- Provide opportunity for networking and relationship building.
- Generate creative ideas to ensure cultural and language competencies and meaningful youth engagement.
- Begin to develop Action Team plans and next steps, including process to document progress and milestones.

8:30 Networking, Refreshments and Registration

9:00 Welcome, Introductions & Foundational Concepts
Matt Cervantes, Senior Program Officer, Sierra Health Foundation
Cheryl Raney, Director, Sacramento County Office of Education
Deb Marois, Facilitator, Converge CRT
Greg Gollaher, Graphic Facilitator, Gollaher Consulting

Building on May 2 Outcomes: Process, Assets, Vision, Priorities & Places to Start

Skills for Working Collectively: Reaching Consensus on Cultural & Language Competency

12:00 Networking Lunch

12:45 Facilitating Collective Action & Youth Engagement

Action Team Planning

3:15 Next Steps, Meeting Reflection & Closing

3:30 Adjourn

Creating Community Solutions Sacramento is part of the National Dialogue on Mental Health. The Center for Health Program Management manages the project, which is funded by The California Endowment, Blue Shield of California Foundation and Sierra Health Foundation. The Sacramento County Office of Education, in partnership with Mental Health America of Northern California and Converge CRT, is facilitating implementation of the Action Plan.